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HAPPENINGS ON THE HEIGHTS.
News Notes

from Over the
River.

Citizens Talk of Moving: the Postofltce.
Political Aspirants for the Council?The
Spirit of Improvement
News

?

Gossip,

Notes and Personal
Mention.

A petition is in circulation on Brooklyn Heights but is not being very numerously signed, asking for the removal
of the postoffice from Worland'e drug
stare to the corner of Bailey street and
Michigan avenue. The prime instigator
of this movement is a doctor who expects to be appointed p. m. instead of
the very efficient and popular one we
have now. There is no common sense
or justice in the attempted effort to
remove the office from its present location, and nine-tenths of tbe people of
Brooklyn Heights want it to remain
where it is and under the same management.
POLITICALLY SPEAKING.

The political pot is beginning to boil
and little and big caucuses are being
held, some in grocery stores, some in
saloons and innumerable numbers on
the curbstones. Fortunately the ninth
ward has plenty of good timber for
every office in existence, and there are
plenty of self sacrificing gentlemen who
will throw aside their business interests
to
in order
serve
tbe dear
people. But the principal office that
is
now the "talk of the town"
is that of councilman.
In point
of the availability of candidates the
Democrats have the advantage. On the
Republican side Rees and Al. Workman
are already avowed candidates for the
nomination, while the Democrats
could select one of a hundred who can
walk away with the honor. In Democratic circles the names most frequently mentioned for the position are Col.
John L. O'Bryan, Hon. M. V. Biscailuz,
John L. White,ColonelLambourn, Hon.
Joe Hyans and others. Biscailuz and
Hyans have each served the city in
that capacity and made excellent, wise,
judicious, and laborious public servants.
Colonel O'Bryan, Irvin and White
would, if elected, reflect credit upon
themselves as well as upon their constituency.
Either of the above named
gentlemen could carry the ward try a respectable majority. C. A. Bell is being
urged by his friends to allow his name
to be used in connection with the nomination for one of the supervisors, and
should he consent, would, no doubt,
make a formidable race.
D. W. Hudson, a popular and strong
young Democrat of Brooklyn Heights
willbe urged to become a candidate as
delegate to the Fresno convention.

DRIED FRUIT MARKET.
A Letter on Conditions

from

London

Dealers.

Campion, Qoodsell &)Co., fruiterers,
of London, write to the Herald about
the market under date of April 10th:
In view of the special interest we take
in all matters concerning the California
fruit business, we have very much pleasure in giving a resume, for the benefit
of your readers who are concerned, of
the present outlook and prospects of the
English market for dried fruit, as we
consider it a matter of considerable
utility and advisability that fruit growers and shippers should be kept fully
advised of the course of this market in
order to guide them in their operations,
and we intend henceforward to regularly
circulate our reports with this object.
The season, so far as this market is
concerned, is now completely at an end
and sales are somewhat difficult to effect. Stocks are, of course, comparatively low and prices have considerably
receded during the last few weeks, holders being anxious to meet the views of
buyers in order to reduce stocks as
much as possible.
Evaporated apples, whole and in
rings?We
estimate stock at about
4200
cases.
As
readers
your
are
no doubt aware,
a very
large business has been done this
season, and we think this article is certain to become a very important one.
It is now of course very late and prices
are in consequence low. We quote
present values as follows; Common,
24s to 255; prime, 26s to 28s; choice,
29s to 31s; fancy. 36s to 38s.
Apricots?Stock estimated at about
1500 boxes, and values 40s to 455. This
is an article which appears likely to
command a general and regular trade
and obtains a more ready demand than
most other kinds, and we anticipate a
large business next season.
Pears are now worth about 555. There
is very little in the market ?some 500
boxes, and the demand is very fair. We
think this article is likely to become
more inquired for, and that a fair trade
willbe done this season.
Nectarines, of which the present stock
is some 600 boxes, are in very small demand, and it is not a fruit*which appears likely to succeed.
Peaches
are quite neglected and
judging from the present outlook, of no
use. We do not recommend shipments
of this fruit.
Silver prunes, unpitted, have been in
good demand and a fair quantity has
been sold during the season from 05s to
70s, but silver plums, both pitted and
unpitted, are not liked. There are
a few of these, the pitted, here at tbe
present time, but it is quite impossible
to obtain an offer for them.
In view of the fact that there appears
to be some uncertainty in tbe minds of
Californian growers as to the duty on
Californian dried fruit, we beg to state
for the benefit of your readers that it is
only apricots, prunes and plums which
are liable to duty, these fruits having to
pay at the rate of 7s per cwt. On the
other band, apples, pears, peaches and
nectarines are free, and pay no duty
whatever.

NOTES.

In no part of the city is the spirit of
improvement more prevalent than on
Brooklyn Heights.
Its commanding
position attracts the attention of every
visitor, and whenever the buyers make

a personal visit, they generally adopt
Abraham's motto, "Here we rest," and
before many moons pale, a new and
handsome residence looms up on some
high, rolling lot of Brooklyn Heights.
During the past six months a large
number of new houses bave been built,
and many more are now in course of
erection.
Officer Williams has about completed
his cosy and modern two-story residence. Mr. Williams is an enterprising citizen and a rustler among rustlers.
Mrs. Mead and daughter have gone to
Wisconsin on a visit, and will be absent
several months.
Dr. W. E. Lindley, who returned last
week from Idaho, is on Brooklyn
Heights, the guest of his many friends
of former days. The doctor will make
this portion of the city his permanent
home.
Charlie White, a popular young man
of the Heights, died last Friday.
I. L, Clark, well and favorably known,
not only on Brooklyn Heights, but all
over the city, has just sold bis interest
in oil wells in Ventura county for $12,--500, and is arranging to erect a fine residence on his lot here on the hill. Mr.
Clark is one of the popular proprietors
of the Towel Supply company, and his
many friends rejoice with him in his
fortunate venture.
Judge Hubbell has made some very
decided improvements around his handsome and elegant place.
A large majority of the citizens of
Brooklyn Heights, irrespective of politics, color or previous conditions of
servitude, would like to know when the
Bridge-street hill is going to be cut
down.
Last week four houseß and three vacant lots changed hands. Several other
deals are on the tapis and will be closed
next Thursday.

Mr. Hoover, the enterprising merchant of the Heights, has recently enlarged his store-room.
Ed. Irvin, manager of H. C. Worland'a drug store, was over on the
Heights Saturday looking at some property with the intention of purchasing.
A paper is shortly to be established
on Brooklyn Height", and $2500 has already beeu subscribed toward the enterprise. A prominent journalist of this
city has been tendered the management.
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AMUSEMENTS.

NEW

y£OA &

VIENNA BUFFET,

114 and 116 Court street.
F. Kkrkow, Proprietor.
Family Entrance.
Family Departments.
FREE REFINED ENTERTAINMENT AND
Will be Inserted in the columns of tbe DAILY
CONCERT
HERALD at
Every evening from 8 to 13 o'clock.
5-2 7t
Bo per line per day.
This week, appearance of
Redondo. Cal.
91 per line per month.
TT^ORSALE?I3,OOO ACRES OF LAND, HARD- MISS ANNIE ASHLEY,
MR. CHAS. VAN,
Special rates for a longer period.
emsn Co., Texas, on Pease river; price, |(i.OO MISS ALICE EVANS,
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i
i
ton and Oak sts ; elegant shade and ornaCAM N. OSBORNE, LIF« INSURANCE AND
Employment or any information, address
mental trees, streets graded, cement sidewalks,
O Atlantic Steamship Agency, No. 227 W.
B. NITTINGER'S BUREAU; established 1880
only $4000.
Office, 319% 8. Spring: residence, 451 8. Hope etc.:
Also, 71x315 feet on Washington street, near First st. Tickets to and from all points in
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SPECIAL, NOTICE.
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A BEAUTIFUL HOME ON HILL of the
exchanged.
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PHYSICIANS.
dious barn, fronting alley, ah for $5000.
28 Wilson block, corner First and spring fits.
OEVERAL 9-ROOM HOUSES.TWELFTH ST.,
HUGHES, FORMER RESIDENT
5-2 3t
WEST
line;
part cash, balance
nesr electric car
surgeon to tbe New York hospital.
175 N.
DESIRING NICE OFFICE ROOMS, monthly.
507 W. Adams
Spring
I)ARTIES
public hall, or nice residence lots at a very £OAAA? 6-ROOM HOUSE AND LOT, 50x street. st. Tel. 73. Residence,
12-9 6m
low figure, located in center of itv, call at
150 feet on north side of Boston St.;
Room i, up stairs, Grand Opera House build- modern house
DR. WBLLS REMOVED TO HUH
and graded street; will trade for
4-24 lm j
iug.
St.,
brick block, 127 E. Third
bet. Maiu
stock of merchandise.
and Los Angeles; diseases of women, nervous,
CUDDY, GENERAL COMMISSION |Ojt | r AA-HOUSE OF 4 ROOMS AND 50rectal, sterility and genito-urinary diseases
l»)<lU
-?j"
Agent.
st.,
?
foot lot on Melviu
near cable also electro therapeutics; hours, 10 to
Real estate and loans. Wlllne- i
4.
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No*_til
c.ty.
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business
of
the
N.
Tenth;
Banks
men
Established 1883.
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STHUvFU on line of
Main st, Los Angolcs, Cal.
419 1m jis a bargain.
FEMALE AND RECTAL DISEASES
A specialty. Piles cured in from five to fifHOUSE
AND
LARGE
LOT
ON
N.
MAGNETIC HEAL flfcl KftA?
teen days without the knife or detention from
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er.
8. Spring st.
4-10 lm jpUtJvUgrounds
Office, corner Main and Seventh sts.,
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house;
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9-11 tf
ASTUR AGE?FINE PASTURE FOR 200 OR country land. Apply to
more animals. Rates low. Apply at once
T. J. CUDDY,
DORSSY, M. D. OFFIOk
LEE
by mail to undersigned, 116 West First. St., or
Cor. Market and Main «ts op. g. g. Hotel.
No. 107% N. Main St. Special attention glv.'i:
at ranch, 3 miles north of Sunset, 12 miles west
to obstetrics, diseases of women, especially
of Los Angeles. E. A. DeCamp.
4-6 lm
FOR SALE-COUNTRY PROPERTY.
nervous trouble*! and disease* of children.
Hours 9to 11 a. m. and 2t04 p. m Telephone
ANGELES FLORAL STORK?CUT FLO WSALE-9 LOTS IN THE
513
i«9-M
j ers, bouquets and plants. 128 W. Second st,
being business
Sprague, Washington,
4
Angeles,
Los
Cal.
3?12-tf
propei ty. The city of fpragae has the N. p.
DENTISTS.
»T>HK GREAT INDIAN RHEUMATIC CURE machine shopsand other factories located there,
J is tho greatest discovery made within the employing a great number of men, and is one of
years
patent
Washington.
Price,
the
in
$5000;
last 100
in
medicines. For sale
best cities
to 124% South Spring street. Alloperaby all leading druggists
10-17 91 I2m title perfect. Will exchange for Los Angeles tions guaranteed
perfect at greatly reduced
property. T. J. CUDDY, agent, 201 N. Main s;. prices. Extracting and filling
without pain.
THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATBX
ACRES
LEVEL
LAND
UNDER
4-15 lm
Company will strictly enforce the follow- OSOAAA?3O
ditch,
water
from
Santa
3yOUUU
Ana,
Smiles
ing rule: The hours for sprinkling aro between
CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST,
RE6 and 8 o'clock a. m., and 6 and X o'clock p. m. \ mile from school and church; good orange or
land; will trade for improved city
« moved to California Bank building, cor.
For a violation of the above regulation the walnut
property.
Second and Broadway, rooms 1-2.
4-14 tf
water will be shut off and a fine of 42 willbe
ACRES OCANGE WALNUT OR ALcharged before water willbeturned on Again.
?Wi7
1882?Established?1882.
-1)1 falfa land with splendid water right.
«.n!7-tf
WELLS, COR. SPRING AND FIRST
Now has crop beautiful corn, 1 mile from 8 P
eta.,
Wilson block; take elevator; teeth
?
only $60
!K. P..: in best portion of tbe country;
tilled and extracted without pain a specialty.
business' chances.
per acre. Will take half of price in city propmat)
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NOTICE OF FORBCLOBUEE

SALE.

IRLEB H. BIMPKINS, PLAINTIFF, VS.
A. G. Hhafor, jr. D. Lnnterman, Mary H.
Bhafer, J. L. Lauterman, William Riley and W.

CH

.

J. Shafer, defendants.
Sheriff's Bale?No. 16,"770.
Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and
sale
Under and by virtue of an order of sale and
decree of foreclosure and sale, Issued out of the
Superior Court of the county of Los Angeles, of
the State of California, on tho 20th day of
April. A. D. 1802, in the above entitled action,
wherein Charles H. Slmpklns, tbe above-named
plaintiff, obtained a Judgment and decree of
foreclosure and sale against A. C. Shafer, et
al., defendants, on the 28thday of April, A. D.
1892. for the sum of $11,480 00, gold coin of
the United States; and by the same decree
Judgment was also rendered and entered in
iavor of oross complainant, William Rilov, for
the sum of $1053.00, gold coin, which
said decree was, on the 21th day of
April, A. D. 1892, recorded in judgment
book 35 of said court, at page 53, I am commanded to sell all that certain lot, piece, or
parcel of land situate, lying snd being in the
said county of Los Angeles, btate of California,
and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point 5.33 chains
east of the
northeast corner of the southwest quarter of
the northw»st quarter of section 8, in township 2 south, range 13 west, 8. B. M and
running thence south 28 deg 15 mln. west
22.70 chains a little more or less, to the south
line of the said northwest quarter section;
thence south 89 deg. 48 mln. west along said
south line 9.12 chains; thence north 28 deg.
3 mln. east 22.70 chains to the north line of
said somhweßt quarter of said northwest quarter of said section; and thence east 9-10 chains
to the place of beginning, containing 18.22
acres.
Togother with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Public notice le hereby given, that on Monday, the 23d day of May, A. D. 1892,
at 12 o'clock M of that day, In front of the
courthouse door of the county of Los Angeles,
Broadway entrance, I will, In obedience to said
order of sale and decree of foreclosure and sale,
sell the above described property, or bo much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said
judgment, with Interest and costs, etc., to the
highest and best bidder, for cash, gold coin of
the United Suites.
Sated this 29th day of April, 1592.
K. D. OIBSON,
Sheriff of Los Angeles County.
By F. C. Hannon, Deputy Sheriff.
Chapman & Hendrick, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
5-2 M 4t

,

NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE

SALE.

BAYLIB,PLAINTIFF, V3. F. H. BARclay et al., defendants.
WG.
Sheriff's Sale?No. 10,057.
?

Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and
sale.
Under and by-virtue of an order of Bale and
decree of foreclosure and sale, issued out of
Ihe Superior Court of the county of >os Angeles, of the State of California, on the 28th
day of April, A. D. 1892, in the above entitled action, wherein W. G. Buylie, the
above named plaintiff, obtained a judgment
and decree of foreclosure and sale i>gainst
F. H. Barclay et al.. defendants,on the-Oih day
of April. A. D. 1892, for the sum of thirty-three
hundred ninety nine and 4-100 dollars, lawful
money, which said decree was, on the 22d day
of April. A. D. 1892, recorded in judgment book
30 of said court, at page 170; I am commanded
to sell all those certain lots, pieces or parcels
of land situate, lying and being in the said
county of Los Angeles, State ef California, and
bounded and described as follows:
Lots twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fifteen of
block lour of the towns!te of Monte Vista, according to the map thereof on filein th» office
of the County Uecorder of Los Angeles County,
and Btate of California, in book 0, pages 324
and 325 of Miscellaneous Records.
Public notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, the 24th day of May, A. D. 1892, at 12
o'clock if. of that day, in frontof the court house
door of the County of Los Angeles, I will, in
obedience to said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure and sale, sell the above described
property, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said judgment, with Interest and
costs, etc.. to the highest and best bidder, for
cash, lawfulmoney.
Dated this 2d day of May, 1892.
E. D. GIBSON,
Sheriffof Los Angeles County.
By F. C. Hannon, Deputy Sheriff.
W. D. Stephens, Attorney for Plaintiff.
5-2 M 4t

action,

F. W. Braun & Co., "Wholesale Agents

SILVER COIN,THE YERY BEST
Southern California extra flour, 51.35;
brown sugar,2o lbs. SLOO; white sugar, 17 lbs.
S1.00; coal oil, 80c: gasoline, 85c; family lard,
8c; 4 boxes sardines, 25c; 3 cans Alaska salmon, 25c; 3 cans Ohio sweet corn, 25c; 1 gallon Oolden syrup, 30c: crushed Java, 20c.
"RIGHT PLACE STORES," 901 and 903 E.
First and 100 to 106 N. Vignes St.
3-13 tf

PERSONAL?

DR. J. H. SMITH, SPECIALTY, MlD-

wifery. Ladies cared
MRS.
ment at 727 Bellevuo
aye.

tended to

lor during conflno
Calls promptly atm 28 tf

STEARNS, THE OLDEST ASTROLOger in the State, is at 423 8. Spring St.
IJROF.
4-16 tf
MEDIUM, 236% S. SPRING ST.
419 tf
PERSONAL?
Mrs. M. E. Weeks-Wright.
THY FATE?MADAM CARMELO,
KNOW
the wonderful clairvoyant and card
reader Tells your entire life. Valuable advice

on business, love, etc. Oflice hours, 10 to 5 and
7to 9. No. 550 South Hill, near Hxth, first
flat.
4-13-lm.
ROASTED COFFEE
<tTJ>CONOMIC"?FRESH
J_ from our new Giant coffee roaster.
Java
and Mocha, 35c lb; other grades, 30c, 25c:
sugars, brown. 23 lbs for SI; white, 17 lbs |1;
germea, 20c; 6 lbs rolled oats, 25c: 4 lbs rice,
25c;15 lbs|flaked hominy, 25c; 3 pkts starch,
25c; 4 cans sardines, 25c; 3 cans asparagus,
25c; gallon cans apples, 20c; 13 lbs navy beans,
25c; 5 lbs layer raisins, 25c; 3 lbs prunes, 25c;
can devilled ham, sc: 6 cakes pure glycerine
soap, 25c; sack flour. ¥1 and $1.45; hams, 13c;
bacon, 12c; pork, 10c. "Economic" Stores,
305 S. Spring st.
YJKRSONAL
RALPHS BROS
GOLD BAR
1 Flour, 51.35; City Flour, SI.00; Brown
Sugar, 20 lbs SI; White Sugar, 17 lbs Sl-00;
4 boxes sardines, 25c; 3 cans salmon, 25c; 50
bars Soap, $1; eastern Gasoline, 85c, and Coal
011,85 c; 2 lbs Cerned Beef, 15c; Pork, 10c;
Lard. 10 lbs, 85c; 5 lbs, 45c. 601 S. Spring St.,
12-2tf
cor Sixths
MRS. PARKER, CLAIRVOYlove, marani; consultations on business,
riage, disease, mineral locations, life reading,
Washiugton-st.
car to
etc. Take Spring and
aye., go south to Vino St., second
Vermont
nouse from Vermont aye.
1-27-tf
?

?

NOTICE?

PIONEER

PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS,

ETC.

A TOWNSEND, ROOM 9, DOWNEY
block. Tel. 347. Los Angeles. 11-22-tf

PACIFIC

!

T?0~R

PERSONAL,.

HAZARD

FINANCIAL.
their owners'
the usual
return privileges.
For pedigree and further
particulars. at>ply to C. 8. CAMPBELL-JOHNLOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEY STON,
in any amounts on all kinds of personal
Sau Rafael Ranch, Garvanza, Cal.
4-21 lm
RENT ?HOUSES ALLOVER THE CIIY. property and collateral security, on pianos withremoval,
diamonds,
sealskins,
I C. A, Sumner & Co., 107 S. Broadway.
bijewelry,
iout
412 tf <cycles, carriages, libraries, or any proporty of
WINES AND Z.IQUORS.
value; also oh furniture, merchandise, etc., in
partial payments received, money
FOR RENT?ROOMS.
\ warehouses;
private
consultation;
without delay;
offices for
liquor merchants, 131 N. Main St., Los
willcall ifdesired. W. E. DeGP.OOT, Manager, Angeles
a specialty.
RKIT?FINE SUNNY ROOMS, FUR- rooms
spring St., obposl c Telephone CaL wines and brandies
2,
4,
3
and
No.
114
ti.
2 3 tf
38.
Jn nished. Hotel de Greuoble, 205 Aliso Nadeau hotel
7-29 tf
and Los Angeles sts.
5-1 lm
VACHE A CO., SUCCESSORS TO VACHE
? Fro res dt Co., wholesale dealers in wines
RENT ONE LARGE FURNISHED \
only. 452 8. Main st.
and liquors. Depot for the celebrated brands
' room for gentlemen
TO LOAN AT R. (i. LUNT'S
of Brookside Vineyard. Cor, Commercial and
5 1 2t
Alameda sts., Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 309.
LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY,
Riesling at 50c por gallon
Adjoining Herald office Extra Zlnfaudel and 2-3
FOR RENT?MISCELLANEOUS.
1 227 W. Second st.,
tf

RENT?HOUSE,
GRAND AVENUE,
FOR
near Temple: 10 rooms; price, $25. WM.
B. PeVAN, 211 W. First St.
4-27 5t

All Druggists.

PERSONAL

Fills.

UNBUR-

'

?

Impaired Digestion repaired by Beecuam's

WANTS

REAL ESTATE.

WinterHTa sounds so nice,
I love to hear it spoken;
LW.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALS.
Not for the chilly thought
erty.
W. AMEY, PLAINTIFF, VS. PETES
TUCKER, DENTIST? OFFICE, NO. 120* JOHN
acres of beautiful level land on extension
Nies. defendant.
nice fixtures; good location; low rent. In- of40Adams
it gives,
,
only
per
st
acre.
$200
11-25-tf
Sheriffs sale?No. 17,331.
DR.B. Spring st.
quire at 444 Aliso St.
4-30 3t
22 acres of splendid land, with 17 shares of
Order of sale and decree of foree'.osnre and
bearing
stock;
CUNNINGHAM,
DENTIST,
1L acres In
NO. 181 sale.
orange and
SALE?IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY. water
Though words are oft IjM)R
? N. Spring st., rooms 1 and 2, Phillip*
Cal., at a very low figure, a good hotel in lemon trees, a large variety of deciduous fruit, RG.
Under and by virtue of an order of sale and
nlStf
ornamental trees, an abundance
of flowers; block, Loa Angeles, Cal.
decree of foreclosure and sale, issued ont of
the country: no fogs; no sickness; an increasno token;
also,
largn
slock;
house,
amount
the
Court of the county of Los Aning respectable
trade fills the house to its
of nursery
R. G. KNEPPER, DENTIST, NO. 126 W geles,Superior
barn, chicken houses: large hedge of evergreen
of the State of California, on the 20th
limit: extension and liveryaddition necessary;
St., old Wilson block.
First
5-81
tf
Easy enough your mind present
Santa
place:
RICHARDS,
11,
around
miles from
Fe and S. P.
proprietor retiring. J. H.
day of April, A. D. 1892, in the above endepots, Anaheim; price, $10,000.
R. TOLHURBT, DENTIST, 108% N. SPRING
titled
wherein John W. Amey, the
Room 6,102 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
CUDDY,
will change,
4-20 14t
T. J.
St... rooms 2. 6 and 7. Pwlnlnw extractinr
above named plaintiff, obtained a judgment
decree of foreclosure and sale against
Commission Agent,
and
SALE OR TO RENT?THE BOOTH 5 1
Market and Main sts.. opp. U. S. Hotel.
Peter Nies, defendant, on tbu 22d day of April,
Rest assured we'll make FOB
I.IVK STOCK.
Pasadena hotel and .'about ;4 acres of ImA. D. 1892, for the sum of 11679.00, gold
proved land. This property is situated six
coin, which said decree was, on the 23d
FOR SALE?MISCELLANEOUS.
IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION "PREBit;
miles from Los Angeles, in the city of South
day of April, A. D., 1892, recorded in JudgTHE
-ent King" will stand for a limited number
Pasadena, opposite the Santa Fe depot The
book 35, of said court, at page 48, I
maree.
owners,
of
besides
those
of his
tor the ment
SALE
?CHEAP:
PHAETON.
1203
rooms,
40
andfls
sleeping
piped
hotel
contains
am
I will explain just what throughout for gas and hot and cold water and FORLincoln place, cor. Holmes.
commanded to sell all that certain lot,
searon of 1892, at the Ban Rafael Ranch, Gar5-1 2t
or parcel of land situate, lying and
piece,
vanza, Cal.
King"
"Present
was foaled in
fitted with electric bells. There are 120 orange
BALE?AT A BARGAIN, A TOP BAKER 1886 in Nottinghamshire, England, and took being in the city of Lob Angeles, county ofLoa
we mean,
44 apricot, 52 poach, 17 nectarine, 5 quince, 3 I7»0K
wagon in good order; can orive single or several prizes at fairs in that country, one Angeles, State of California, and bounded and
almond, 37 apple, 3 pear, 6 plum, 3 pruno, 2 double Address
amongst them being the first prize as a foal described as follows:
G. 8., this office.
4-27 7t
Later on you'll take it.
fig and 6 loqunt trees, and a small vineyard, toLot eight (8) In F. J. Farr's subdivision of lota
at the Sootier show in 1886. He was brought
gether with a beautiful garden of flowers and
to the United states in 1888, and has only 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 in block 35%, Ord'a
FOR
or
inSTOCK.
particulars
shrubs.
For
further
address
as per map thereof recorded in book 22,
survey,
Little drops of Winterilla quire of DR. H. F. PITCHER, 17 N. Marengo
been exhibited once, when he took the first
FINE SORREL" HORSE, 7 premium at the Los Angeles fair of 1889. He at page 50, Miscellaneous Records of said
SALE?A
aye., Pasadena. CaL
5-26
12m
county.
FOR
years old; weight about 1100 lbs. Inquire stands Id hands: is black with white spot on
beautify the skin,
Together with all and singular the teneforehead; weight about 1800 pounds, He is
at 126 W. First St., Wilson block, room 15.
hereditaments and appurtenances there4-15U
entered in the English and American Shire ments,
FOR RENT?HOUSES.
And make you look so
unto
belonging, or In anywise appertaining.
Books,
Horse Stud
and bis pedigree includes a
OR SALE-FhESH KOL9TEIN COW AND long list of prize winners.
Public notice is hereby given, that on Tuesa
very
He
is
sure
calf. 523 Ceres aye., near Arcade depot.
lovely you'll use it oft
foal-getter, and a large band of his foals can be day, the 241h day of May, A. D. 1892, at 12
Ughth and Grand aye.; all modern im5-1 2t
of the courtseen on ranch. Terms: $25 for the season, or o'clock M. of that day, in front
provements.
3t
4-30
house door ef the county of Los Angeles, Broadagain.
$10 for single leap, payable at time of service;
way entrance, 1 will,in obedience to said order
risk;
mares taken at

Two oil wells are being bored on the
banks of the creek by capitalists, who
have subscribed $10,000 for the development of one and $7500 for the other,
and it was reported yesterday that in
the upper well a flow of oil had been
struck at a depth of 453 feet.
Mr. Charlie Huskell, who is one of
the best judges ;.of horse-flesh on the
coast, has added two line blooded marea
to hia ft allies.
The dog poisoner, the chicken thief
and the burglar are making their appearance in this section of the moral
vineyard and seem to outwit our policeman. Several robberies are reported
during the last two or three nights, yet
no arrests have been made. Our citizens are complaining considerably and
MYERS AND FINISHERS.
feel that they are being overlooked by
the police authorities.
A. LORRAIN, PROPRIETOR OF
It is better to be born lucky than rich.
the City Steam Dyeing and Cleaning works
I. L. Clark and other residents of Brook- and office have removed to 343 S. Broadway.
work guaranteed free fiom spots and
lyn Heights own a valuable patent right All
streaks.
4-21 lm
?which they have offered for sale to San
ARISIAN DYE-WORKS, 274 tf, MAIN
Francisco parties. Last Friday the forstreet. Beat dyeing in the city. 1-18 tf
tunate owners of the right received a
ETROPOLITAN STEAM DYE-WORKS,
telegram, in which there was offered
dyeing and clean$75,000 for their patent. Yesterday the Ing. 241 Franklin st. Fine
1-13-tf
company agreed to accept the offer, and
as soon as the papers are signed the
HOUSE MOVERS.
transfer of the patent right will be
HOUfE MOVING CO.?OFFICE,
made. The sum of $25,000 is paid in
4-21 3m
Room 27 Newell block.
cash and the balance in six and twelve

months.

BARGAINS IN

i1.500.000

-

,

CHEAP MONEY.
RENT-TO LEABE FOR A LONG
A1term, a piece of ground with improvements,
Agent for the
on S. P. railroad switch, at low price. App.v
AND LOAN SOCIETY
at 249 Hamilton St., East Los Angeles.
5-1 3t GERMAN SAVINGS
of San Francisco,
Jnl t*
OR RENT
A FINE WAREHOUSE AT
Wiseburn station, on wide gauge San aFe | PERCENT FIDELITY SAVINGS AND LOA N.
Rooms, California Bank building. 2-16 tf
R. R., 12 miles from Los Angeles; capacity
100,000 sacks; new, clean and no weevil; good
scales; fine point for shipping barley: usually
On mortgages; city property a specialty.
from 100 to 150,000 sacks o( barley handled
Apply to
at this warehouso annually; would cive Ion?
BANK,
lease, Apply toK D. WIsE,
North Main ? 1-29 tfMAIN-STREET SAVINGS 426 So. Main.
street.
4-2318t
ONEY LOANED ON REAL K3TATB, D":>.
monde, watches, Jewelry, pianos, sealLOST AND FOUND.
jskins, live stock, carriages,
bicyolea end v.*
of personal and collateral seourlty. Uffl
!kinds
Spring,
BROS.,
402
6.
mIS-tf
the Los Angeles National Bank ior (20, a
note and bankbook with it, made out by J. E.
YOU WANT MONEY WITHOUT
DeTurk. Leave at police station. GEORGE
no commission, at prevailing rates of interNINES.
It iest, see Security Savings Bank, 148 S. Main m
8-1-tl
OST?A PACKAGE OF NOTES AND CONj tracts payable
to the Fairmont Land and
Water Company, Durant & Colegrove and E.
EDUCATIONAL.
G. Durant.
The finder will be rewarded by
leaving same with F. M. PORTER. Room 12,
LESSONS
25 CENTS EACH;
California Bank building, Los Angeles.
5-ltf
teacher; colGerman method; exnerienced
50,
X Box
Herald. 4-13-lm.
OUND-ON FIRST STREET, NEAR HOTEL lege training.
Cummings, a light drab overcoat. Owner
UITAR TAUGHT BY PROF. ARKVALO;
have same by proving properly and paying
can
modern school; most rapid and easiest
charges.
5-12t
method. Studio, room 10, old Wilson block.
4-9 lm
OST?A SUITABLE REWARD WILL HE
paid for the return of a black mare; long
M. FORAN, LATE MEMBER OF THE
mane, about 8 years old, white on one hind leg
Conrt Opera of Berlin, Metropolitan Opera
from ankle to hoof; strayed from No. 318 8. House, N. V., etc. Voice cult_e for Opera,
Alameda st. on morning of 27th inst, Return Oratorio and Concert. Pure School of Ballad
to or send information to 108 N. Main St., Los Singing taurrbt. Complete Vocal and Dramatic
Angeles.
4-29 4t
instruction from beginning to an artistic finish.
4-8 lm
OSTj-FRIDAY, APRIL 221), BET WE UN Studio; Potomac Block.
Lo#Angeles and La Crcscenta, a ladies'
ANGELES
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
HE
LOS
hand-bag containing money, a, railroad pass
(Incorporated) and Southern California Coland other valuables; also, on same date, a lege of Law, 144 S. Main st. Write for catalargo gold hairpin. Address name on pass at logue.
8-16 91 1 yr
La Crescenta, Los Angeles county, Cal. SuitCLASS PREPARING
FOB
able reward.
4-28 71
county
examination. Positions for govOST?ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, A BAY ernesses and teachers. 120% S. Spring
mare, small star on forehead, few small
12-25tf
white spots on back: branded L5S. Finder
SCHOOL OF ORATORY AND
please return to E. RYAN, at race track. ReArts, V M.C.A. building.
7-8 tf
ward.
4-28 (it
BUSINESS COLLEGE
FOR EXCHANGE.
AMD
SHORTHAND, TELEGRAPHIC AND FEB
MANSHIP INSTITUTE
with variety of fruit, with fair house and
Los Angeles, Cal.
245 B. Spring st,
barn, good soil, and water right, in exchange
for income city property. F. 11. PIEPER &
The leading commercial school of SoutherBroadway
Day
evening
8.
and
sessions.
CO.. 108
51 2t
California.
For catalogue call at the college, or address
HOUGH, FELKER A WILSON,
ABSTRACTS.
Proprietors,
7-5 3m
pany of Loa Angeles. N. W. cor. Franklin
machinists.
ml7l*
andrt aw Klfh itwti

.

I"

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE.
AND A. D. CHILDRESS, PLAINTIFF3,
WT.
vs. F. M. Keaeh, The Philip
Brewing Co., a corporation, and tho
Land and
?

,

_________

IF

ATTORNEYS.
TRASK. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
? Fulton blk, 207 New High st, Los Angeles.
\u25a0
116 tf
MARION BROOKS, LAWYER. OFFICE:
? Rooms 28, 29. 30 and 31, Fulton block,
near courthouse, New High st. Telephone
981.
8-il tf

DX.
. J

DUL.&I,

PIANO

REDLANDS.

TEACHERS'

LUDLAM

WOODBURY

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

ousaud asphalt paring.

227 W. First st.
B-l 12m

Zang
Sespe

Water Co a corporation, defendants.
Sheriff's sale?No. 15,179.

Order of sale and decree of foreclosure and
eale.
Under and by virtue of an order ef sale and
decree of foreclosure and sale, issued out of the
Superior Court of the county of Los Angeles, of
the Btate of California, on the 30th day of
April, A. D. 1892, in the above entitled action,
wherein W.T. and A. D. Childress, the above
named plaintiffs, obtained a judgment and decree of foreclosure and sale against F. M. Reach
et al., defendants, on the 7th day of April,
A. D. 1892, for the sum of thirty-six hunARCHITECT.
dred six and 36-100 dollars, gold coin,
which said decree waß, on the 7th day
April, A D. 1892, recorded in judgment
of
past
lished for the
10 y. are in Los Angeles.
35 of said court, at page 36, I am comRoom 10 (second floor), Ferret block, corner book
manded
to sell all that certain lot, piece, or
Spring and Third sts.
3-2 ly
parcel of in.
ate, lying and being in
sit' _os
Count)
Angeles, State of Calithe said
>'
fornia, and bounced
and described as follows:
The westerly 50 feet of that lot of land lying
and being situate in the north one-half of the
south one-half of section thirty-one (31), township one(l) south, of range thirteen (13) west.
Han Bernardino Base and Meridian, and being
a part of the northeasterly portion of lot two
(2) of the Freeman tract, in the County of Los
Angeles, State of Calliornla: commencing at a
point on the south side of the county road,
which Is an extension of Washington street ot
Los Angeles City, which runs along the northern boundary line of said southwest quarter of
said stction thirty-one (31), which point of
commencement is seventy-seven and oue-half
(77%) links west from northeast corner of lot
You won't know what you have missed oc two (2) of said
Freeman tract; thence along the
your trip to California. The very best part)
south boundary llneof said road due west one
it; the most beautiful views; something that
and 92-100 chains to a post; thence due south
you would never forget If you have any eye foi five and 026-1000 chains to a post; thence due
east
and 92-100 chains to a post; thence
beauty, if you stay away from Redlands. You duo one
north five and 625-1000 chains to the place
can only see it and get the fullbenefit of it by of beginning, containing one and eight-huntaking a drive over the hills; at the same time dredths acres, more or less,
Public
notice is hereby given that on
you will sue tho one place whore the oranges
Tuesday, the 24th
of May, A. D. 1892,
were not hurt with frost this winter; where at 12 o'clock M. day
of that day, in front
yon can now get the finest oranges in Califorof the court house door of the county
Los Angeles, I will, in obedience
to
nia. The only spot whero you would like, of
said order of sale and decree of foreclosabove all others, to have a winter home.
ure and sale, sell the above described
As Iam constantly throwing money at these property, or so much thereof as may be necesprinters to invite you to call and allow me the sary to satisfy said judgment, with inprivilege of showing yon the beauties of the terest and costs, etc ,to the highest and
best bidder, for cash, gold coin.
place, you should certainly have no hesitation
Dated this 2d day of May, 1892.
in doing it. A fulllisl of property for sale, if
E. D. GIBBON,
you care to look at it. Prices are still lower
Sheriff of Los Angeles county.
By
California,
F. C. Hannon. Deputy Sheriff.
than any other place in
with aB
Burnett .t Gibbon, Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
many advantages for growing oranges and
5 2-M-4t
lemons successfully.
T. H. BBARPLEBS,
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Agent for Redlands Real Estate,
1-19 6m
State st., near Hotel Windsor.
4 ARIZONA RAILWAY COMpany?The annual meeting of the stockholders of the California & Arizona Railway
Company willbe held at the office of the company, in the city of Los Angeles, on Wednesday. May 11, 1892, at 11 o'clock a.m., to elect
a board of directors for the ensuing year and
blacksmith shop; irou and brass casting,
tools, models, patterns,
to transact such other business as may properly
pulleys, shifting,
hangers, etc.: general repairing. Agents for
come beiore the meeting.
Best's gas angina. Telephone, 908. No. 634
FRANK H. PATTEE, necretary.
St.,
3-25
Angeles
Angeles,
Los
Los
Cal.
4m
Los Angelee, CaL, April 26,1892.
4-26 td
S.

'6

?

of sale and decree of foreclosure aud sale,
sell tbe above described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said judgment, with interest and costs, etc., to
the highest and best bidder, for cash, gold coin.
Dated this 2d day of May, 1892.
E. D. GIBSON.
Sheriff of Los Angeles County.
By F. C. Hannon, Deputy Sheriff.
John T. Jones, Attorney for Plaintiff.
5-2-M-4t

~and

CALIFORNIA

